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Pharma Forum 2016 brought people from all over
the world together. Over 200 visitors from 25 nations
visited Optima. The participants were not just from
other European nations, but also came from Canada,
the USA, Puerto Rico, Iran, India and Israel, as well as
other countries.
There are significant changes to this sixth event
compared to the first Pharma Forum, which took place
on a much smaller scale in 2001. It is not just Optima
that has grown. The globalized pharmaceutical industry
is now more dynamic than ever before.

In this publication, we have compiled the most important ideas,
experiences and insights from the ten presentations at the Pharma Forum
2016 for you, our valued readers. This is intended not only for all those
who were not at the convention, but also serves as a source of information
and inspiration for those who were.
We hope you enjoy reading this issue.
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Lectures from experience

According to Johnson, there is still
hope that the dilemma stated above will
continue to be resolved for other reasons.
This included new analytical tools, such as
PAT (Process Analytical Technologies) and
RMM (Rapid Microbiological Methods),
which could shorten the time to diagnosis
and efficacy studies, or even just simplify
the quality assurance process. New
container closures and last, but not least,
systems with multi-format and isolation
capability that have a very high degree
of automation, could also be contributing
factors.

Richard Johnson

President & CEO, Parenteral Drug Association® (PDA)

Quo vadis?

Everyone is responsible

The future of sterile processing

Johnson is of the opinion that this also
applies to the authorities: He describes
the regulatory processes as being
lengthy. Months and even years may pass
until process changes are approved. In
addition, there is disharmony between
national regulations - even within Europe.

"We have a responsibility, people's lives depend on our
actions," said Richard Johnson, president of the worldwide
PDA (Parenteral Drug Association) at the Pharma Forum.
In the end, this self-conception is the background for all
technical details that the ten presenters spoke about at the
event. The technical processes ensure that medications
reach patients in an unmodified state while simultaneously
maintaining the highest level of quality. Johnson made the
processes, their cost and the influence of authorities the main
focus of his presentation.
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There is no question that the challenges
for the pharmaceutical industry are greater
than a few years ago. According to Richard
Johnson, the industry is moving into a
stressful time. But the PDA president also
identified numerous new opportunities in
his forecast of the pharmaceutical future.
“Medication does no good when it is
not available.” This quote from Johnson's
presentation points to the dilemma that
is currently experienced in the health
industry: On the one hand, there is a
vast variety of new pharmaceutical
products. Most of these medications are
biotechnological products produced in
small batches and depend on product
conserving technologies in sterile
processing to utilize as much of the batch
as possible. However, the cost aspect must

be considered, emphasized Johnson.
Additional costs must not have the end
result that new medications are no longer
affordable for people.
Richard Johnson's demands were
directed toward all stakeholders: New
ideas for usage forms, new ideas for the
design of aseptic processes. And a general
address to the pharmaceutical companies
and authorities: Meet these new ideas
with an open mind.

No cure-alls
Richard Johnson pointed out some
ways leading out of the dilemma.
Even though there is no cure-all for
the production of highly sensitive
medications, he provided examples for
some (new) ideas and technologies.

First, the dosage forms: Variants of
self-medication such as auto-injectors
or patches in oncology treatments may
bring progress. Medication administering
stents are also products where technical
devices could contribute to the significant
reduction of visits to the doctor.
Richard Johnson considers isolator
technology as having “arrived”. Authorities
and pharmaceutical companies agree that
the highest safety level can be achieved
with it, and in combination with, the
greatest possible degree of automation.
Alternatives must thereby continue to be
available. Thermal treatments, e-beam,
microwave and UV radiation and gassing
must be taken into consideration, even
if the product compatibilities must be
tested very carefully.

Only the cooperation of all parties
involved in a partnership will reach
the goal in the end. Johnson describes
this goal as follows: Every filled closed
container is checked 100 percent nondestructively for sterility, closure integrity
and conformity with specifications. It has
a serial number and can be traced along
the entire supply chain.
This goal has not been reached entirely.
However, some of the other speakers’
presentations showed that the industry
is intensively working on Johnson’s
demands. Projects that have already been
realized in the pharmaceutical industry
are proof of that. 
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Flexibilisation

New free space,
maximum efficiency
Two projects with the same goal: Maximum flexibility in
the manufacturing process. Ryan Hawkins (Cook Pharmica)
indicated in a case study how highly flexible processes
emerge inside of a packaging machine. Gabriel Vaideanu
(Teva) shed light on the special features of R & D filling lines
in his presentation.

“If a syringe line had a baby with a vial
line, it would look like this...”, are the words
used by Ryan Hawkins to present a filling
and closing line that can process both
container types in addition to carpules.
“Family planning” is known to be very
detailed in the pharmaceutical industry.
The first conceptional ideas for a new
system type started at Cook Pharmica
2009, at a time where biotechnological
medications still represented a niche
market but at the same time met
with significantly fewer blockbuster
medications.

processed more cost efficiently than RTU
containers. In the meantime, container
manufacturer Ompi had been included as
a project partner.
The project partners analyzed possible
risks of flexible processing during the
conception phase and subsequently
developed an extremely flexible transport
system. Robots are used to remove the

How the new line could be used
exactly was not entirely foreseeable for
the contract packers during the initial
phase. “But we wanted to be ready”,
reported Ryan Hawkins to the listeners at
the Pharma Forum.
The basic idea of using standardized
containers, ready-to use syringes, vials
and carpules as a ready-to-use platform
and the use of flexible robots was soon
decided upon. How to yield flexibility in
detail was defined during several phases
until the year 2014. A comparison of costs
for the various solutions was prepared
as well. Cook also identified the batch
sizes from which standard vials would be
6
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Ryan Hawkins

Vice President & Chief Operating Officer,
Cook Pharmica LLC

Tyvek paper and to handle the syringes,
vials and carpules during the transition
to the transport system. Today, the
processing paths for nested and individual
containers run in parallel in the isolator
protected system. A connection to a
compact freeze dryer and a closing system
for the vials is also included. The use of a
washing machine with a depyrogenation
tunnel, e-beam technology (which was not
employed) and the catalytic ventilation for
isolators (in use) was discussed intensively.
However, all of the identified results are
specific to their project and cannot be
applied to other projects and companies,
emphasized Hawkins.
With its flexibility, the new system adds
carpules to the Cook Pharmica product
range. It offers redundancy for the existing
commercial usable capacity and is also
suitable for use on the laboratory scale. It
thereby makes an important contribution
to added value at Cook Pharmica, which
is exclusively focused on packaging
processes.
In the meantime, the installation of the
system has been completed. SAT, IOQ, PQ
and media fills should also be completed
by the end of the year. It is located in
the “heart” of GMP processing at Cook
Pharmica (Bloomington, IN).
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Flexible in Israel
Maximum flexibility was also the
topic of discussion for Teva for the
creation of a new R&D center. Sterile
processes for filling and closing that are
especially flexible were to be developed
for medication at Teva as a Contract
Manufacturing Organization (CMO) and
for Teva itself. The requirements for the
container types were comparable to
those at Cook: Ready to use syringes,
carpules, conventional and lyo vials.
The processing of expensive active
ingredients in small quantities, freeze
drying and traceability were the focus
here as well.
The special feature of R&D sterile
production is that we do not know today
exactly which molecules are in line to be
processed tomorrow, reported Gabriel
Vaideanu (IR&D Sterile Pilot Manager).
Despite this, analysis and decisions must
be made today, on technical solutions and
general conditions such as limited space
and limited budgets.
When multiple systems are not an
option, a single system must subsequently
cover as many applications as possible. But
which requirements exactly? They were
identified throughout multiple project
stages. “That was teamwork”, says Gabriel
Vaideanu. This means that flexibility was
also required during the project: For
example, the project flow showed that
micro-vials would be processed and a
system should have the options for five
filling stations.
Two lines were realized, one for vials
and one that can process ready to use
syringes, carpules and micro vials. The
vial line handles filling in tray and tub
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Gabriel Vaideanu
Sterile Pilot Manager, TEVA

configurations. It processes liquids and
suspensions. Both lines are designed to
minimize the loss of product. For the vial
line, this is ensured by a 100 % in-process
control and the option for filling on a
weighing cell. If the fill level is too low, any
lacking quantity can be adjusted at the
second filling station.
A re-stoppering function was
integrated to minimize the number of
rejects in the closing process. In addition,
other measures prevent the so-called popup effect of the stoppers on the system.
Before the caps are attached, a camera
checks them for the correct round shape.
Sensitive medications can be processed
in the vial system under the application
of nitrogen and under amber light.
The vial line is linked to a freeze drying
process with semi-automatic loading and
unloading.
The line for ready to use syringes,
carpules and micro vials processes the
RTU contents in the tub. It has three
different stopper placement functions:
Conventional stopper placement, vacuum
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stopper placement with an option to fill
the headroom/syringe head up to zero
residual volumes and vacuum stopper
placement for Crystal Zenith® syringes
(CZ) which requires special technology.
The system can be operated with 100 %
in-process control at the beginning
of a batch to prevent typical potential
fill weight fluctuations during pump
priming. In addition, a special idle mode
ensures maximum product yield. The
newly developed reject station can, in
combination with the track-and-trace
functionality, be used to remove a single
syringe from the tub.
In his presentation, Gabriel Vaideanu
repeated the importance of close
cooperation among project partners.
There is no perfect project, comparable
with a straight line between two points,
the start and end. In addition, there are
no deviations or redirections, only open
items to be clarified. He also finished his
presentation with a metaphor from family
planning: “Customer and supplier, it's like
a marriage. Don’t get divorced before you
start!” 
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Sterile processing and technologies

Develop, improve, test
Robert Parramore

Three especially important aspects of pharmaceutical sterile
processing were discussed at the Pharma Forum: Retroactive
installation of a catalytic ventilation unit to an isolator, directed by Robert Parramore. Dr. Ellen Oelgeschläger demonstrated how sterility test isolators are operated safely. Dr. Brian
Bergin demonstrated how to develop an optimized decontamination cycle in isolators with respect to safety and time
aspects.

In 2008, Cook Pharmica installed
three systems with isolators. In an effort
to expand manufacturing capacities and
further increase productivity, they were
retroactively equipped with the catalytic
ventilation feature, reported Robert
Parramore (Manager, Process Technology
and Automation, Engineering): A syringe
filling machine with an e-beam tunnel, a
vial filling machine and a freeze dryer with
loading and unloading unit. As a contract
manufacturer, Cook uses these systems
exclusively for its customers’ medications.
The
complete
decontamination
cycle generally begins with a leak test,
dehumidification and conditioning for
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specific temperatures and humidity values
followed by the actual decontamination
with H2O2 and the subsequent three
ventilation phases. These are always the
most time-consuming process of the
entire cycle in the isolator protected area.
The maximum permitted residual H2O2
concentration is 1.0 ppm. The total time
across all phases was originally 5.5 hours,
explained Parramore.

Technology, state-of-the-art
It was possible to install the catalytic
ventilation in the syringe line in less than
one day due to the special design of the
Metall + Plastic isolators, said Robert
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Manager, Process Technology and Automation,
Engineering, Cook Pharmica

Parramore. Since then, the H2O2 is now
converted to H2 and O2 in a chemical
reaction during the ventilation phase.
For this purpose, the H2O2 atmosphere is
routed through the catalytic converters
to reach or drop below the maximum
targeted residual concentration much
more quickly.
Cook Pharmica has applied calculations
to identify this time related advantage more
precisely. The result of the calculations was
that with a total volume of 18.4 m³ and
an air exchange of 3,000 m³, a 163-fold
exchange/h, occurs with fresh air (without
catalytic ventilation). The result of a
ventilation phase using catalytic ventilation

and the laminar flow in the system will be
a “moved” air volume of 13,289 m³. The
18.4 m³ per hour can thereby be circulated
722-fold. The ventilation phase is thereby
more than 4 times as effective as before.
The required remaining concentration
of 1 ppm could thereby be achieved
with an air temperature of 30 °C instead
of 55 °C. Lower energy costs and a lower
stress level for machine materials are the
resulting advantages, said Mr. Parramore.
But that is not all. After the complete
decontamination cycle was cut in half
from 5.5 to 2.75 hrs, Cook Pharmica is
now able to set up and decontaminate
the machine and complete the batch fill

without problems in one shift. Previously,
even minor delays would have jeopardized
ongoing production planning. Therefore,
today's organizational procedures are
significantly simplified.

Reduced up to 0.2 ppm...
In other tests, Cook Pharmica has
reduced the H2O2 residual concentration
down to 0.2 ppm. This result is currently
achieved with a two-hour ventilation
phase and an air temperature of 50 °C. The
isolator technology can thereby also be
applied for the processing of very sensitive
medications. (Tests included the use of a
highly sensitive Picarro measuring device.)

Prior to the changes, Cook
Pharmica as a contract manufacturer
(CMO) coordinated the procedure
with customers first. The qualification
following the installation was completed
smoothly in just under three weeks during
the company's summer holiday. Smoke
studies were used for the analysis of air
flow and new parameters were developed.
Media fills that were first completed
before the change and three times after
the installation confirm the effectiveness
of the decontamination. Triple-BIs were
used in three decontamination PQs each.
Robert Parramore described the
experiences gathered from this first
conversion on the syringe line, as very
useful for the conversion of the other
systems. Even though this is a significant
investment that also requires targeted
change management, the end result was
clearly positive. Robert Parramore: “We
received an immediate payback by having
a greater production capacity and more
flexibility.
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Dr. Brian Bergin
Project Consultant,
Aseptic Technology & Design Ltd

Which BI position was the last to show growth?
Worst-case lethality test with multiple BI positions.

The path to the perfect
decontamination cycle...
... is complex and can hardly be
demonstrated in 30 minutes, said Brian
Bergin (Aseptic Design & Technology)
before he started his presentation.
However, he should be able to give it
a try... His explanations referred to a
major project with four isolators: Filling,
closing, loading and unloading of two
freeze dryers and an “intersection” zone,
which are isolator protected. The system
operator can thereby use the system parts
independently of each other (including
in parallel) or in combination with each
other.
Dr. Bergin delivered an initial conclusion
at the beginning of his demonstrations:
Optimized decontamination cycles are a
12

key factor in the structure of flexible filling
and closing manufacturing plants. But
why should automatic H2O2 cycles be used
at all? Briefly summarized, this is the only
process that will lead to results that can be
validated and that should always be the
goal of aseptic processing.
Dr. Bergin emphasized that the
development of a decontamination cycle
requires various individual analyses:
-	Temperature analyses
-	Humidity analyses
-	Studies for vapor concentration
and saturation
-	Studies from vapor distribution
-	Case fatality rate studies
(to control the developed cycle)
-	Ventilation studies
(completion of the cycle)
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In addition, Dr. Brian Bergin pointed
to the difficulty that bio-indicators (BI) in
an internal study of Aseptic Technology
& Design in different batches resulted in
different times for the D value (resistance
to decontamination). Preliminary examinations are thereby advisable before BIs
are used.
Each individual analysis presents
specific challenges: For example, a
large amount of data would have to be
collected at a variety of points in the
isolator area to analyze the temperature
and humidity: In places where the gas
emerges through leading elements to
target surfaces. Statements about the
reproducibility of the processes across
all cycles cannot be made until this
data is available. In addition, a control/

calibration of the internal sensors and a
definition of important parameters must
be completed. Similar points apply to the
procedure for vapor concentration and
saturation.
Dr. Brian Bergin described case fatality
rate studies as the most important part
of the process. Physical and chemical
laws can hereby not be applied directly
because the design of the isolator
technology and the filling and closure
machines varies too greatly. An empirical
procedure cannot be avoided for cycle
development. Bio-indicators are thereby
considered to be the most important
measuring instrument to evaluate the
effectiveness. Three different case fatality
rate studies are required for the cycle
development:

- 	Preliminary examinations (as a
point of origin to be able to identify
potential worst case locations)
-	Worst case locations (in the case
example, up to 432 BI items were
evaluated, 100 CI items and 72 TC
items. The cycle time is determined
based on the last active BI item.)
-	Cycle end (with safety buffer)

Additional safety installed
For additional safety, Aseptic Design &
Technology frequently integrates another
4-log reduction (“fractional study”) to
check if a cycle is effective beyond the
6-log reduction.
The result with regard to time in the
demonstrated project is a total cycle
of 2.75 h for the decontamination of all

system components and across all phases.
A 10-log reduction is thereby yielded for
the worst case item. The ventilation phase
leads to an H2O2 residual concentration of
0.5 ppm.
Finally, Dr. Brian Bergin reported
about other findings and experiences
from his professional practice. Two of
those are:
- The necessary time for the
development of decontamination
cycles should always be part of the
project flow planning. Based on
experience, six to eight weeks must
be considered.
-	VHP cycles can no longer be applied
as a limiting factor for the evaluation
of the amortization time for isolator
systems (“Total Turnaround Time”). 
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Dr. Ellen
Oelgeschläger
Laboratory Manager Microbiology,
Bayer Pharma

Sterility testing isolators:
Correctly applied...
Today, Bayer has more than 15 years
of experience with isolators. According
to Dr. Ellen Oelgeschläger, the decision
to perform sterility tests with isolator
technology was good and correct. She
shared her experiences with the attendees
of the Pharma Forum.
At present, three sterility test isolators
are in operation at the Leverkusen
location. The most recent investment
stems from the year 2013. The subsequent
qualification of the system required
one and a half years. H2O2 is used for
the decontamination because it is nonselective toward micro organisms, is rarely
corrosive, does not accumulate residue
and does not result in problems with air
pollution.
The most recent sterility test isolator
employs catalytic ventilation. The cycle
was developed with a “worst case load”.
A >3-log kill had to be confirmed in three
validation studies, either with a negative
fractional study or a “total kill” in the
wost case locations, which were tested
with biological indicators (geobacillus
stearothermophius).
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Tests during the process qualification
(PQ) suddenly showed an effect where
H2O2 accumulated in droplets on the
glass front inside the chamber. A search
for causes was conducted together with
the manufacturer, Metall + Plastic. It was
suspected that “cold spots” in the isolator
caused excessive condensation. As a
result, an additional stainless steel bar
was attached on the exterior at the same
height as the Ciba Geigy (CG) membranes
inside of the isolator. Dr. Oelgeschläger
reported that this measure remedied the
cause of this effect, the “cold spots”.
Ciba
Geigy
membranes
were
addressed in detail: The integrity of the
membranes is a prerequisite for evenly
distributed laminar flow in the isolator
protected area. Based on her experience,
this is a very sensitive area so that the lab
technicians at Bayer complete a visual
inspection once a week. Bayer uses special
telescoping mirrors to be able to check
places that are difficult to access.
Dr. Oelgeschläger also advised of
the risk of the “interface”, the glove
interventions. Based on her experiences,
this is the greatest risk for integrity. During
the PQ phase, Bayer completed tests with
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needles (0.30 x 12 mm). Physical tests did
not detect the small leaks that were staged
intentionally. Ellen Oelgeschläger considers
the addition of physical and chemical tests
with daily visual inspections to be of even
greater importance. Sterile gloves are worn
under the isolator gloves as an additional
measure of precaution at Bayer.

… Nearly obligatory
Other
recommendations
that
Dr. Oelgeschläger derived from her
experience included the annual recurring
requalification and calibration of all
measuring instruments. This also includes
checking the composition of the gas
medium and the fertility of control media.
In general, according to the expert, it is
important to identify all critical parameters
for the sterile test isolator and record them
during the process.
In her summary, she emphasized
that she considers isolators to be almost
mandatory in sterility test laboratories.
In addition to the recommendations
that were mentioned, this also requires
trained personnel to perform aseptic work
techniques during the routine operation.
Isolators are under control under these
conditions. 
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Impressions

“Customer and supplier, it's like a marriage.
Don’t get divorced before you start!”
(page 8)

Gabriel Vaideanu

| “How do you do more with less – like a

swiss army knife?”Jürgen Rothbauer (from the presentation by Ryan
Hawkins, page 7)

| “We have a responsibility, people's

lives depend on our actions.”

| “With catalytic aeration we also solved

Verbatim

The best

quotes

Richard Johnson (page 4)

an organizational day-to-day issue.”
(page 11)

from the

Robert Parramore

| „Machines must be able to execute the

desired process, not the other way around.”
Brian Bergin (page 12)

| “We boosted the factor of

air exchange.” Robert Parramore (page 11) | “Don’t
rely blindly on certifications of disposables and their
Noteworthy, thoughts and statements – occasionally,
it is possible to bring them to the point in one or
two sentences. Including at the Pharma Forum: Be
inspired by the speakers.

suppliers. From a regulatory point of view, the system
user always bears the responsibility.”
Dr. Daniel Müller (Seite 24)

| “The decisions we are

making in this project will determine how we
will work for the next 15 years: Including the quality,
productivity, ongoing costs and working conditions.”
Sandrine Favre (page 18)

| “A picture is worth more than

1,000 words. Virtual Reality shows more than
1,000 films” Uwe Hertweck (from the presentation of Virtual Reality)
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Project organization

Managed with
great foresight

Sandrine Favre,
Pharm.D

Senior Project Manager
– Corporate Pharmaceutical Production,
Octapharma

No project is the same. The structural environment,
demands on systems and last, but not least, the
participating individuals in the project are as different
as the medications to be processed. Two examples for
perfect organization, introduced at the Pharma Forum
2016, show how excellent technology and outstanding
project management go hand in hand.

Multi-site projects are a handful.
Sandrine Favre, Senior Project Manager
at Octapharma, explained these special
situations at the Pharma Forum. The
mission of Octapharma is to develop and
manufacture blood products derived
from human plasma. In addition, blood
products are produced through aseptic
processing. A strategic and multi-site
project has been initiated. New and
harmonized filling-lines, barrier isolators
and freeze dryers are being implemented
at several Octapharma production plants.
Sandrine Favre names robust processes as the objective. In addition, this
is about harmonization of the technical
equipment, processes and methods across
all locations. “The decisions will determine
how we will work over the next 15 years:
It's about the quality, productivity,
ongoing costs and working conditions.”
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Blood plasma is a very expensive and rare
product. Maximum product yield and the
greatest possible flexibility are important
project objectives here. In addition,
Octapharma applies basic principles, such
as ”KISS” (Keep It Simple and Sterile) and
“TTT” (Tried and Tested Technology). All
decisions also weighed the investment
costs to operational costs.

FMECA brings robust processes
A risk-based analysis is a basic
standard in Octapharma projects, said
Sandrine Favre. A design-risk analysis
according to the FMECA method (Failure
Mode, Effects and Criticality Analysis)
assesses, even before the construction,
which failures may occur in the system
and what effects each individual failure
might have on the system. A risk factor
is assigned to each of the effects. This
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serves as a decision basis for determining
whether measures will be required to
prevent potential failures and risks. A
further risk analysis according to the
FMECA method examines which failures
may lead to a contamination (crosscontamination, viable and non-viable
contamination) and thereby require
actions.
The process robustness would already
be scrutinized during a previous phase in
the basic and detailed design of a system.
Sandrine Favre used three examples to
show how FMECA affected the design of
a system; glass stress, maximum product
yield and user intervention.
The effect of glass stress, which, in the
worst case scenario, causes broken glass,
glass particles or micro-tears, does not
only present a quality problem. It also

impacts the productivity due to the loss
of product, loss of time for cleaning and
clearing the breakage and spillage, as well
as remedying secondary machine faults
caused by the glass breakage. Sandrine
Favre reported that Octapharma examined
where and how glass stress occurred,
and thereby found ways to minimize the
probability of failure. The depyrogenation
tunnel was determined to be a potential
risk: Major temperature differences
between the heating and cooling zones
can result in thermal shock. Glass-to-glass

and glass-to-metal contact is also critical.
To address thermal stress, infrared heating
was implemented. A non-contact row-byrow process was developed to load the
depyrogenation tunnel, which drastically
reduced the mechanical stress of glass-toglass/glass-to-metal contact.
Sandrine Favre named measures
to minimize loss of product as another
direct consequence of the FMECA
analysis. Product loss due to failures
in the closing process have now been

nearly eliminated. With regard to operator
intervention, Octapharma concluded
that as many process steps as possible
must be automated. Manual change of
format parts presents a potential source
of failure, especially when frequent
format changes are expected. The result
is a transport system without format parts
and the complete elimination of manual
settings on the system. All format related
adjustments in the system are now fully
automated.
The project is now between the IQ/
OQ and the PQ phase. Sandrine Favre's
approach, that robust processes can
already be developed during the basic
design phases, has been confirmed as
a result of experiences that have been
gathered. This will then be proven in the
production process.
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Precision: Time and quality
in a nutshell
The project organization required to
expand an operational sterile processing
facility with two pharmaceutical freeze
dryers with an area of 23 m² each - that was
the topic of Alberto Penati, Engineering
Director at the Patheon location near
Rome. The sterile production could not
be interrupted or influenced under any

Alberto Penati

EU Engineering Director, Patheon

Ferentino site
Project:
Sterile 2
expansion

April 2016

CONFIDENTIAL ©2015 PATHEON®
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circumstances by the expansion. A new
technology was to be introduced to the
existing system; automatic loading and
unloading unit, with other components
such as a capper, washing machine and
labeling machine to be installed at the
end of the line.
The setup and connection to the
existing filling and capping technology
had to be completed within seven exactly
defined weeks. The qualification and
validation of the expanded process were
included in this calculation. As part of the
milestone controlled project, building
construction work had to be coordinated
prior to and in parallel to the setup of the
system technology. The new part of the
building had to connect directly to an
existing exterior wall.
The entire building technology had
to be prepared and implemented to the
exact centimeter for the installation of
the new process technology. At the end
of the project, the old and new multi-level
building parts had to be connected. The
existing filling and capping process could
not be connected to the new loading
unit of the freeze dryer until this final
phase, explained Alberto Penati in his
presentation.
Investment decisions were preceded
by market studies. Especially the chain
unloading system of the Klee freeze dryers
impressed the EU Engineering Director at
Patheon. It permits the loading on the one

side and the simultaneous unloading on
the other side. It also had to be possible
to retrofit the entire system to isolator
technology in the event that highly
potent medications would be processed
at a later time. It is also important to avoid
manual operator intervention, which was
achieved with fully automated loading
and unloading processes. According to
Penati, the systems have already been
equipped with the connections for new
analysis systems and a trendsetting
process for controlled freezing.
Alberto Penati was very impressed by
the installation of the freeze dryers in the
building. They were delivered in several
assembly components through a side
recess in the new building wall. It would
have been easier to hoist them in from
the top, but then it would not have been
possible to complete the entire building.

Just in time project processing
In the meantime, the new and the
old systems have been combined and
the IQ/OQ/PQ have been completed.
The systems were separated once again,
with production now continuing with the
old system while media fills are carried
out in the new system. Cold loading of
the freeze dryers now requires a process
qualification (PQ) and additional media
fills before the final combination of both
system parts can be completed. There are
a few more months left for additional tests.
In February 2017 the regular production
will start. 
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New materials

Beautiful new world?
There is often a fine line between opportunities and risks.
Dr. Daniel Müller (Tübingen Regional Commission) indicated
hidden dangers to minimize risks in the use of disposables.
Dr. Nicolas Brandes (West Pharmaceutical Services) examined
the question as to which new materials for pharmaceutical
containers and which new methods of administration
promise to be advantageous.
First, Dr. Brandes’presentation explored
interesting insights in the development of
the medication market by types, regions
and method of administration. In 2015,
Brazil, Mexico, Turkey, Africa, the Middle
East and the USA showed the highest
growth rates worldwide for injected
medications (“sold units”). The largest
market by far is the Asian-Pacific region
with a share of 62 % followed by Europe
(25 %) and North America (8.2 %).
An isolated review of the auto-injector
category would present a different picture.
29 million units were sold in North America
in contrast to only 14 million in Europe.
This indicates different structures of the
markets. An overview also indicated where
the greatest growth was marked for the
different container types: implants (+21 %),
auto-injectors (+19 %), ready to use pens
with carpules (+11 %). Even despite high
growth, the total share continued to be
small. Ampules showed a current market
share of 36 % globally. Still, according to Dr.
Brandes, a shift of the market for primary
packaging materials is noticeable.

Saving money with new ideas
Auto-injectors are found more and
more frequently, especially due to the cost
pressure in various health care systems.
In Dr. Brandes’ opinion, many doctor visits
could be eliminated by the use of autoinjectors. The pain sensation with large
22

Up to 10 ml can thereby be administered
subcutaneously over a period of ten to
15 minutes. The device has an electromechanical drive. The patient wears it on
his body and can continue to work during
this period of time, for example. Barcodes
and Bluetooth can be used to establish a
connection to the doctor for monitoring
purposes. The fact that devices are loaded
with carpules that can be processed
with the existing filling machines is also
interesting for pharmaceutical companies.

Dr. Nicolas Brandes
Director Market Development (EU/Asia),
West Pharmaceutical Services LLC

volumes, duration of injection and viscosity
of medications are also aspects that favor
auto-injectors. For example, according
to a case study, West Pharmaceutical
Services has developed the right solution
for a new biopharmaceutical therapy with
Smartdose®.
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Even though glass has been
established as the “Gold Standard” for
many applications, problems do occur
especially in connection with sensitive
biological medications. Glass breakage,
delaminations, stability and poor
suitability for low-temperature storage
can limit the applicability. Dr. Brandes
recommended examining the use of
polymer plastics when problems occur
that are related to glass containers.
Case studies indicated solutions for
medications that could previously not be
dosed in glass containers due to reactions
with the silicone coating, a high pH value
(delamination) or glass breakage and
integrity (low-temperature storage). At
the same time, Dr. Brandes advised of
typical properties of plastic containers,
which could be critical for medications
that are sensitive to oxygen, for example.
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Dr. Daniel Müller

Head of GMP Inspectorate/
Drug monitoring control Baden-Württemberg,
Local competent authority (GMP)/
Tübingen Regional Commission

The use of single-use components
requires defined processes,
including supplier management.

Securing new potential through
the risk analysis
Of course, GMP inspector Dr. Daniel
Müller must address critical aspects in the
pharmaceutical production chain with
regard to safety. The thought of replacing
cleaning processes and their validation
with “disposables” also makes sense to
him. But the conversion to disposables
also brings new challenges, according to
his thesis.
Typical areas of application for
disposables are the manufacture of medical
substances (APIs) and the manufacture of
the medical product. Filters, valves, tubes,
24

connecting elements, tanks and filling
needles are known areas of application for
single use components for the latter.
When these disposables are used,
the system user should not rely “blindly”
on the suppliers and their certifications,
appeals Dr. Müller. From a regulatory
point of view, the system user always
takes responsibility.
The question as to the potential effect
of disposables could be requiring a risk
based analysis of influencing factors. For
example, this includes the time of product
contact, critical physical properties of the
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material or the microbiological quality.
It is important to a GMP inspector how
a company handles these safety relevant
aspects and questions: Have leachable
studies been conducted? How and with
what results could worst case scenarios
develop? Which control and monitoring
methods are used? In summary, it is a matter
of conclusive approach by the company to
all potential risks of disposables.
Prerequisites in the area of validation
include data about the chemical stability,
physical effects and influences, biological
compatibility and functionality of the

component. For example: What is the
concrete expectation for a filter? Another
question is how long a component can be
stored without changing its properties,
keyword “stability”.

Trust alone is not enough
Supplier management presents a
new challenge with the introduction of
disposables. In Dr. Müller's opinion, there
is no alternative to the supplier audit.
Experienced auditors are important for
this purpose. All processes that could
influence the quality of single use products
must be questioned. Vetted suppliers
must comply with written procedures.

According to the presenter, precise
specifications are another chapter
of supplier management. Technical
details and drawings must be defined
and prepared. Based on experience,
disposables require a lot of specific
adjustment work. According to the
presenter, it would therefore make sense
that the single use supplier (SUS) and the
machine manufacturer would sit down at
the table to coordinate.
For contracts, Dr. Müller recommends
regulations
that
permit
regular
scheduled audits, which define possible
subcontractors, change management,

responsibilities and other things. In
addition, Dr. Müller asked to keep in mind
that the manufacture of disposables
is already a global business. The foils,
sterilization or complete single use units
could be processed and/or manufactured
at different locations. Especially customerspecific materials in small quantities are
thereby critical.
Conclusion: Quality inspections should
be performed for goods receipts, including
those from qualified suppliers. And: The
totality of challenges that come with
disposables is generally higher than what
one would expect at first. 
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Technology trends from the Pharma Forum

Experience of innovation
The tour of the assembly hall reflected the excitement on nearly
every project and numerous, often unique, innovative details.
Visitors of the Pharma Forum were able to get a precise picture
of current machine solutions.

High-tech compact:
For vials, ready to use syringes
and carpules
A standard machine that covers the
maximum number of applications: With
the MultiUse Filler that was presented for
the first time, Optima offers a new type
of machine that meets even the highest
demands for flexibility, for example in the
area of biopharmaceutical medications
and in laboratory applications.

processing variants. Pre-sterilized ready
to use syringes, vials and carpules are
processed nearly free of format parts on
the system. Bundle handling with robots
for the denesting of packing material
components, the transport system itself,
which can be adjusted to any requirement,
and the innovative closure concepts
are hereby the central characteristics. A
disposable filling path flanks this flexibility
in a sensible manner.

Implemented in the smallest of
spaces, the MultiUse Filler offers multiple

The MultiUse Filler is equipped with
isolator technology including catalytic

ventilation for processing of often
highly potent medications. The filling
system with 100 % in-process control in
combination with other features, such as
re-stoppering, is designed to convert the
maximum quantity of medication to a
maximum number of products for sale.
The system includes a compact freeze
dryer with an automatic loading and
unloading unit. Exterior cleaning of closed
containers, a comprehensive inspection
and the storage finish the process in the
MultiUse Filler.

and downstream of the project also have
special features. For example, the washing
machine, which contains flow-through
monitoring for all cleaning needles, not
just the final rinse needles. The heating
and cooling zones of the depyrogenation
tunnel are designed so that they reduce
the stress on the glass as much as possible.
A CIP/SIP unit cleans the four rotation
piston pumps completely automatically.
The 100 % in-process control is performed
at full operational speed, without
sacrificing performance. Other features to
minimize the loss of product are provided.
In the VHP cycle, the system runs in slow
motion operation.
Rare insights: Isolators from Metall + Plastic are first-class quality

The entire line is monitored with a
SCADA system completely or partially,
up to the leakage rate, for example. The
SCADA system includes full redundancy,
with two servers. The experts at Optima
also developed the decontamination
cycle. With this project (as with all Optima
turnkey projects), the customer has only
one central contact partner to simplify the
processes.

and provide particularly safe and time saving technologies.

New folding table for freeze
dryer loading – IPC at full speed
The loading and unloading of freeze
dryers is an especially important interface.
A new compact folding table that offers
the highest level of precision at the
transfer points was introduced at the
Pharma Forum. The transfer speed, which
is freely adjustable, provides smooth
movement and the greatest possible level
of safety when loading or unloading the
freeze dryer. Unloading runs continuously.

Extremely flexible processes for lab applications to fully automatic manufacture
small batches: The new MultiUse Filler shows the way.
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This folding table is an actual
component of a turnkey system, which
the visitors could also view virtually in
3D at the VR Center of the Packaging
Valley in advance. The filling and closure
technologies including the upstream

For maximum product yield
The system has multiple features to
minimize loss of product. For example
Constant Final Dosing. 99 % of the volume
is dosed at the four main filling stations.
The remaining quantity is exactly dosed
at two filling stations that are controlled
by weighing cells. A special procedure
also permits that hoses are consecutively
emptied at the end of a batch to maximize
the product yield.
A special design combines the
advantages of disposables with the
advantages of autoclavable components
on this system. The customer's intention
is hereby to keep all critical processes inhouse.

Pure precision: Automated loading and unloading systems – a new folding table
ensures perfect transfer to and from freeze dryers.

For example, experts indicated the
special constructive characteristics of
Metal + Plastic isolators on this system.
This includes silicone-free transitions
between the machine plate and the side
walls or the nearly maintenance-free,
patented RG4 condensers for the H2O2.
Metall + Plastic also contributed the HVAC
units to this project.
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High-performance in syringe
processing and cartridges
The filling and closure system with
automatic debagger and e-beam unit by
Metall + Plastic has two dosing systems
to process medications with different
product properties at the best. The filling
system is equipped with a statistical inprocess control that can check 100 % of
the containers. A CIP/SIP system has been
completely integrated in the system. It
does not require a separate CIP/SIP cabinet. The SCADA system (level 4) creates
batch reports automatically. Sensors and
cameras keep the functions and quality
completely under control. The system also
has a Track & Trace system. The maximum
output is 36,000 containers/h.
Detail of syringe processing. Keys to success are high output, e-beam decontamination,
CIP/SIP and vacuum stopper setting.

Other technologies and systems
Optima developed a solution to open
the dual-bags for eye drops that are
processed in an open RABS, which has
an especially low particle generation. The
filling system for the line includes eight
peristaltic pumps which are arranged in
double layers to save space.

For specific demands in the diagnostic industry: coupled filling machines deliver best results.

For foaming diagnostics
Special dual chamber containers
and foaming liquids meet in this
special machine: Two Kugler Linoline
machines are coupled in line to effect
the processing. This means that the
programming and logic of the machine

controls are also harmonized. First, the
containers are automatically separated.
Peristaltic pumps fill two different
formats in two steps: Depending on the
product, at a ratio of ½ and ½ or 2/3 and
1/3. An in-process control checks 100 %

Variants were indicated in other systems
to show how intelligent technology can
be used to best utilize product quantities.
One of them is Constant Final Dosing: The
function was created with a retractable
filling bridge to be able to fill directly on
the weighing cell. 

of the filling weights, a camera checks
the shape of the caps. Preliminary screw
capping is followed by a second station
to close to the exact measured torque.
These technologies minimize rejected
containers as well.

For particularly valuable pharmaceutical products: Among other technical nuances,
the line incorporates Constant Final Dosing to maximize product yield.

28
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Virtual worlds

Insights into the future
of machine design

It truly appears futuristic:
Even before a piece of stainless steel
leaves the material warehouse, virtual
technologies provide a realistic detailed view
of a project in 3D. In turn, simulations visualize a
variety of machine functions, how they will appear in
real, even taking into account external factors, such as
temperature.
30
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purposes, for example. How does the VHP
cover the surfaces in a machine? Is the
concentration sufficient? In the example,
the experts explained how the status can
be tracked with different colors.

Virtual Reality in Practicality
In the development of machines

For Documentation

-	Machine planning and layouts

-	Integrated document
generation

-	Design reviews
- Ergonomics and virtual mock-ups

-	Safety checks

In the Planning of
Manufacturing Sites and
for Renovations

For Training

- 	Scans of existing rooms and
infrastructure

-	Virtual machine acceptance
(Design review)

- 	Maintenance, repair, refits
-	Operator training

But the flow visualization also shows
the angle in which a lance is inserted into
the container when containers are blown
out or washed, for example. For example,
for the CIP/SIP of freeze dryer systems,
the position of the nozzles and injection
speeds can be optimized.

-	Realistic integration of new
virtual equipment

Flow visualization and other simulations are demonstrated using virtual reality.

There are two different purposes for
which virtual technologies are used. At
the Pharma Forum, visitors were able to
gain a precise picture of both. None of the
visitors wanted to miss a glimpse into the
future.

3D visualizations at the new
VR center
Meaningful insights: The 3D views
provide actual dimensions through
which the viewers travel. In a sample
presentation, Optima Pharma guided the
visitors virtually through a turnkey project
with immense dimensions. The system
will extend across three floors at the
customer's site.
The depth of detail that was presented
to the viewers was astounding. First,
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the virtual “flight” through the washing
machine, sterilization tunnel and all
other components. This was followed by
accurate views of the filling unit under
isolator, stopper placement with gassing
and details of how the specially designed
dual-pipe condenser coils of the two freeze
dryers, CIP lances or newly developed
unloading chain will look “in-situ”. The
customer will (unfortunately) never have
a chance to see the actual system from
this view. That's because all interfering
buildings, walls and system components
can simply be hidden in the virtual reality.
These external views were followed by
a trip to the inside of the system. For this
purpose, it is divided, or “cut” if you will,
into virtual layers.
With all the excitement for what is
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technologically possible, the question
remains: what use does the virtual
presentation serve? It quickly becomes
clear to the viewer that the various viewing
angles alone have a high added value for
system planning and discussions.
Design reviews lead to improvements
in details, which would have otherwise
only been identified on a half-finished
or finished machine. The virtual display
shows the potential for optimization early
on, or confirms what was already planned
prior to a real machine part or an actual
prototype having been built.
Virtual reality also considerably
increases levels of joint development with
the customer. All parties involved in the
project are now able to see and discuss

an identical (virtual) model. Without this,
descriptions remain vague and depend
on the technical imagination of each
individual.
Virtual mock-up studies are another
area of application. They provide a feel
for ergonomics and the functionality of
individual machine components. Training
sessions on virtual machines, in turn, are
used to allow employees to familiarize
themselves with new processes much
earlier and also to train them. 3D glasses
and navigation tools are used during these
training sessions. An additional advantage
is being able to train employees using
virtual machines without having to
interrupt the ongoing production.
These virtual machines are processed

using CAD data. For this reason, the current
hardware and software programs are
permanently available on the VR Center's
premises. Another important advantage is
the expertise of the VR experts on site.
Parts of the virtual system that was
introduced were later viewed live, during
the tour of the Optima Pharma assembly
hall.

Virtual simulations:
Function check
The idea is simply overwhelming:
Visualization provides an option to
analyze functions before something is
built. This means that the function is tested
before manufacturing has been done.
In addition, the flow visualization can
also be used in preparation of validation

That which was invisible suddenly
becomes visible. A small test set-up
showed how flows behave above
containers. However, this required the
help of a camera that transferred changes
to a model directly, which in turn clearly
showed the changed flows. Without this
set-up, you would merely see a container,
no more.
Since 2011, Optima Pharma has
operated flow visualizations. In only
five years, the company has established
extensive skills and completed countless
projects.
The company has already developed
other areas of application. Multi-physical
calculation and structural physics
provide numerous new fields in the
pharmaceutical industry. Additional
factors, such as vibration, temperature and
voltage distribution in the flow behavior,
mechanics or electro-technology are also
included in the plan. Even more versatile is
the gain of knowledge made available to
machine engineering and later operators
with the promising future methods. 
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Impressions and Insights

“Why only again in three years?”
*** More than 200 Visitors from 25 Nations *** Virtual Reality and Simulations ***

10 international guest speakers *** Live: machine demonstrations ***

In a survey, participants of the
Pharma Forum gave feedback
on the event. Comments such as
in the article header above gave
satisfaction to the event team.
Suggestions and special requests
from the feedback will enrich the
Pharma Forum 2019.
Countless memorable moments
and interesting encounters were
captured on camera. Further
pictures can be found here:
www.optima-pharma-forum.com

***

94 Percent of the participants would attend again *** 2 Days of information and intensive networking *** 6 of 10 presentations were graded with a 1 or 2 ***
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